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CHAS. M. STRUVEN & CO.,
STEAMSHIP, FACTORY

AND

MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES.
WHOLESALE

GROCERS AND
SHIP CHANDLERS.

Broksrs and Commission
Merchants For

MENHADEN FISH SCRAP
AND FISH OIL.

114 S. FRBDBRIGK STREET., BALTIHORE, ID.
K'litbHahtHt lu 1SG2.

C. S. SCHERMERHORN & SON,
Recr'Ivera, SUippera, Dealera,

<iK VIN. IIAY, WILL. FKEDS, SKK!> OAT8, LINMKKD MKaI.
COTrON SEKI) MEAL, lil.lTKN PKED.

Alao Diatrtlmtnra af

TM« I'UrtlNA poiji.ticv rKfn«,

127 and 129 Cheapside, <¦*** rrsti .;*>*?.. nniMINE, WB.

R. A. *.«»<» ¦.

B A LM SaJ I a\laf* CaUiocaa and

12 E. LOArlSARD ST.. **- <»*t,.d st., BALTIMOREv MD.f
Wnoluaalt tf-inufacturur af

Carriagea, Road Carta,
Wa?on^ and Daytons

. . Doaler in . .

Carriage- and.
Wa^on-Makers' Supplies.

fRANK T. GLARK COMPANY, LTD,
Sash, Doorn aad Blinds.

Painta, Oile and Glaes,
Oabinet Mantels, Tiles and Grates,Paroid and NaoDnset Rooflng and Sheathing.

WRITJE FOR PRICES.
FRANK T. CLSLRK CO., Ltd.,

98-93 8R0QKE AVEKUE. NQRFOIK, VIRGIHIV

MONUMENTS AND GRAVESTONES
IN MAliltLL v.M) UKAMTE.

\W paa frttftat and guarantee aafc delivery.
Aa wa amplqy no Caavaaaan or Agcnta no commibsions must

be aituvd to our pricaa, therefore we can use first claas material
und linish it ritfht.

I.AIIOKHT STOCK IN TI1E SUUTII.
Whon |aj N'orfolk rall on us. You will And what you waut: aa. and

kiu.w wliat you a... l.uyinc and can get it quickly.
IHECOUIMIR MARBLEWOKKH,

(KatabUnhat] CO Yaara)

|MI to 163 liaak 8t.. Norlolk, Va.

THE HAWKS-MAUPIN CO..
SASH, MANTELS, PAINTS. BUILDING,
DOORS, TILJNG, OTLS, PAPERS,
BLINDS, GRATES, GLASS, VARNISHES,

MOULDINfGS, BRAGKETS, ETC.
115-117 HI6H STftEET, PORTSMOUTH, VA,

THE GREAT POLICY-HOLDERS' CO.
O .1. Why is II that the Uuion Central, while lta premiums are low, can pa)
¦ the largeet dividends r

lst. BecHuse the company U cholce In seiectlng lta rlaks. Conaequencer *
ow death rate.

Snd. Because for twenty years lt has realized the highest luterest rate.
¦y_2. With what reault?
¦ We furnlsh mHxinmm lnaurance at mlnlmum cost.

Before takiag Life Insurance wrlte for ratea in the great Poiicy-holderUompany.
IC. P. PALMER and R H. NORRIS, Kilmarnock, Va.Atreuctca:-! A C. BALL, Moluak, Va.
I If. 8. STRlNOPKLLOW.Brandy, Va.

Ship to the old reliable flrm,
E. W. ALBAUCH <& SON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALK OF

FRESH FISH, SOFT CRABS, TERRAPIN, GAMfi, ETC.
Office and Stall, Section N Wholesale Fish IKarket,

Warehouse. 30 Market Place. baltimore, md.
Shad and Soft Crahs. Specialties. Top Prictas Guaranteed.

B. H. BAIRD,
CENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Navarnra am> raaat- warsaw virginia.
Uepresontinp Companies having combmcd

assets of over # 1 1 .OOO.OOO.

HANBUR'. RREMFN FIRE INSURANCE CO., llanh«n..4.«rniany.
VIRUIN1A FIRE * MARINE INSURANCE CO.. RUhnoae, Va.
SPRINUFIEM) F1RK A MARINE INSURAN. R CO., >Hprinv«eld, Maas.
f IRtilNIA STATE INSURANCE CO., Rh hwoad, Va.
SOUTUERN FIRE INSURANCE CO . I\(. i»u<4it»ai*. f a.

WHAT COUNTS.
Did you tackle the trouble that came

your way
With a reeolute heart and cheerful?

Or hide your face from the lifcht of day
With a craven heart and fearful?

Oh, a trouble'b a ton or a trouble's an

ounce.
Or a troubie is what you make it:

And it ian't tha fact that you're hurt
that counts,

But only, bow did you take it?

You're beaten to earth. Well, well,
what's that?

Come up with a smiling face
It'a nothing against you to fall down flat,
But to lie there.that's disgrace.

The harder you're thrown, why, the
higher you bounce;

Be proud of your blackened eye.
It isn t the fact that you're licked that

counts,
It's how did you ftght, and why?

And though you be done to death, what
then?

If you battled the best you could:
If you played your part in the world of

men
Why the critic will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl or comes with
a pounce.

And whether he'a slow <>r Pfary,
It ian't the fact that you're dead that

counts.
But only, how did you die?

Anon.

TROUBLE AHEAD
FOR COKGRESSMEN.

Washington Rumors Say That They
Will have Hard Times.

JONES NOT ON F.IVOKED UST.
(Waahincton. D. C. Corr. Timea-Diapatch )

There is trouble ahead for a number
of Virginia Congressmen, judging from
the rumors that come this way from
various districts, and during the dull
days here some of the Representatives
are down in the State building up their
fences. That Republicans will ask
Democrata why they voted for
tariff on lumber is certain, for the
questioning has already begun. A prom-
inent Republican leader in the State,
who is here today, said: "Five of the
Democratic members of the House of
Representatives from Virginia voted
with Congresjman SIcmp against a pro-
posed amendment to put rough lumber
on the free liat. These five wereGlasH,
Saunders, Lassiter, Lamb and May-
nard.
"That is not alL A Democratic Con-

greaaman from Virginia is urging and
contending for a protective tarilf on to-
bacco. This is Saunders, who ran on a

Bryan platform laat fu.ll. Two Virginia
Democrats went before the Ways
and Means Committee and spoke for a

protective duty on peanuts, one of the
necessaries of life in Virginia. I re-

fer to Lassiter and Maynard.
"Worse than all, Jones voted for tbe

ship aubsidy bill, introduced by S«-i,a-
tor Gallinger."
"Well," said the Democrat to whom

he was addreaaing his remarks, "Slemp
voted for free coal, one of the great
products of Virginia."

"Yea, but he was standing by bis
party," was the reply.
"He vot»*d for the rule that made hia

vote on coal a neceasity in order to be
regular.''

STRAWS SERVE TO SHOW.
Theae strawa serve to show how the

wind is blowing. Some of the Demo¬
cratic members of the House hav«
rough rtding aheari of them, and before
the next congressional el«*ction t-oroes

Slemp may hear froni L. P. Summers
or some other ambitioua partiaan.
The Virginians are not in any more

confusion than the North Carolinians
and other Southerners. Senator Sim-

[ mona, one of the leading Democrats of
Congreas, and a most influential party
man, ia in the same boat with Repre-
sentative Jonea, of Virginia, on the
ocean mail bill.
Measured by the Denver platform,

Hay and Carlin have the cleanesl
rucorda, but all of the other Virginians
have swerved a little at varioua times.

JONES AND SHIP SUBSIDY.
The atand of Mr. Jones for the ship

aubsidy bill, haa, it is said, saved him
from a contest with a Democratic as-

pirant from Newport News, a ship-
building town.

His Democratic aasociates in the
Houae twitted Mr. Jonea for voting
for the Gullinger bill. When the tariff
amendments were up for consideration
the Virginian taunted a Massachusetts
Democrat for voting with the Repub-
licans, and the quick retort was: "I
had rather have my record on tbe
tariff than youra on the ship subsidy
bill."
Mr. Jonea ia very popular with hia

own people. He has been here a long
time. But his popularity in the House
ia not so great as it is in Virginia, as a

rt'ct-nt in.-kknton the floor proved.
1bt» Kt-publican leaders of the House

named len or a dozen older members,
and asked that they be permit' -d to
select their aeata before the seat-draw-
ing contest begun. Mr. Jones had
been left off this liat, and some one

auggested that his name be added as he
had entered the House with Judge De-
Armond, and othera mentloned.
There were cries of "No" on either

bide of the aisle. Judge DeArmond, a

close personal friend of Mr. Jones,
pleaded for him, but the House turncd
ilown the proposition. A little feeling
was injected into the incident, Demo-
crats were guilty of opposing the mo-

tion, and Mr. Jones had to take his
turn behind the railimr.
But allhough some of his Virginia

colleagues would lke to see him de-
feateo for the nomination, there is no
one who believes that such a result is
probable. The Republicans as indica-
ted by a meeting held here six weeks
ago, will nominate a man or indorse an

independent to run against the Repre-
sentative from the First. They beheve
that there is a chance to win, and the
effort will be made.

JUDGE MANN IN
NORTHERN NECK.

A large crowd attended court at tbis
place on Monday. it being license court
and well known that there would be polit-
ical speaking. Judge Wm. 11. Mann, one

of the gubernatorial candidates, and
Judge W. S. Williama, of Wythe county,
candidate for Attorney-General, were

here and spoke to an audienee that
crowded the spaclous court-room. It
was the firat time that Judge Williama
had addressed an audienee in this county
or in the Northern Neck, while Judge
Mann was here four years ago, at which
time he was favorably received and
made a great many friends. Both of
the candidates were warmly received by
the people on Monday; both made good
speechea and were listened to with
marked interest andenthuaiaatically ap-
plauded. Judge Mann carried the county
in the gubernatorial raee of 1905 against
Gov. Swanson and Mr. Willard. By re-

quest of many of their friends Judge
Mann and Judge Wiliiams spoke at
Newland. in Richmond county, Monday
night. On short notice quite a number
of the citizen were brought together
and a number of ladjes were in the audi¬
enee. Through the courtesy of Mr.
Jenkins his large atore-room was used
to apeak in at this place and the candi¬
dates were introduced by John R. Camp-
bell. The writer had the pleasure of
entertaining Judge Mann during hia
stay at this place and on Tuesday after-
noon we had the pleasure of taking the
Judge to aee his honored friend and
ardent supporter, Mr. Wm. W. Walker,
at his home al 'iPoplar Plain." We
alao had the pleasure of taking tea
Tuesday evening in the splendid home
of Mr. T. M. Arnest, at "Nomini Hall."
Mr. Arnest carried Judge Mann to Kin-
sale Tuesday night where appointment
had been made for Judge Mann to apeak.
Judge Williama alao spoke at Kinsale
Tuesday night. Each of the candidates
above referred to are self-made men,
men of ability and have been of inesti-
mable service to tbe Democratic party
and the State and emincntly qualified
in our humble judgment to fill the high-
est offices of State to which they aapire.
Kspecial intercst attaches to Mann'a
platform or declaration of views on

various iasuos and recognizing thia he
haa explicitly atated them in language
so plain, direct and unequivocal, that no

one can fail to understand and that it
will be diflficult for any honest man to
miaunderataud. No more detinite state¬

ment of intentions could be furniahed
and could be desireil..Montross Corr.
N. N. News.

It was the pleasure of the writer to
hear the splendid and inapiring addreaaes
of Judge Willium Hodges Mann, Dem¬
ocratic candidate for nomination for
Governor, and Judge Samuel Williams.
Democratic candidate for Attorney-
General, which were delivered at Mon-
tross on Monday. These two magnifi-
cent speakers were invited to speak at
this place on Monday night and consider-
ing that it was known only a few hours
before the time for speaking, and not
known in many sections of the district
at all their audience, composed of ladies
and {jentlemen. was larger than could
have been reasonably expected. Hoth
Judge Mann and Judge Williams made
fine impressions on many they met
while here, and we feel well aasured
that Judge Mann, who will be our next

Governor, gained a number of votes by
his coming in our midst. Some of our

best citizens expressed themselves as

being highly gratified at the firm stand
this good man is taking in behalf of the
interest and progress of matters per-|
taining to the welfare of our State.
Among the many other things Judge
Mann has stood for and worked so per-
sistently and nobly for, and is still work-
ing for, is to uplift and strengthen the
boys and young men of our State, to
give them every possible educational
advantage, to take from them the evil
influencea as far as possible and throw
round about them safe guards and good
influences. Can any right thinking
voter ignore these principles and turn
down a man who has worked hard to
save the youths of our State? Can any
man who professes to follow the meek
and iowly Christ, and who claims to be
a worker in His earthly vineyard vote
against a man who has done so

much and helped to do so much
for the morality and purity of this
grand Commonwealth? Turn down this
man and you are fighting these great
principles. Let us ask ourselves, "Can
we afford to do it?" Let us consider
the whole State and its moral interests,
and not say that these evils, such as

bar-rooms, will do us no harm individu-
ally. Let us be patriotic and think of
the many human soula in our State that
may fall victims to the evils we put in
their reach by our votes. We know
our solemn duty and now is the time to
show our colors, our manhood, our con-

victions and our principles by standing
by him who has stood by our interests so

nobly. It matters not what others may
do, say or think of us, let us be firm in
standing for the right. Right will win
in the end. if it is not until the end of
this fieeting life, which is only a dream.
Not long since your writer was con-

fronted by a friend, pfeaaantly, with
the 8tatement: "You have to do wrong
sometimes." The writer's reply was,
"No doubt I often do wrongnot know-
ing or realizing it at the time, but most
emphatically, but solemnly, I do not
have to do wrong." We can stand by
8uch a principle though we are imper-
fect beings, for none are perfect. If
we want to succeed stand tirm by noble
principles. NewlandCorr. N. N. News.

HE TOOK HINT.
Bore. Do you believe oyaters have

braina?
Bored. Certainly I do, air, aince they

know when to ahut up!. Harper'a
Weekly.

OUR SOUTHERN GENERAL
(By Ckriatine Warin*. agad 15 yeant. Waren Wharf. Va)

We had a Southern General, and are proud to own his name,
For of all the leaders of the world he ranks the field of fame.
Why is his rank so lofty? ia the question I would ask,
The world's voice gives the answer: so well he did his task;
And so nobly he performed it and with such a steadfast hand
That we're bound to love and honor him who led brave Dixie's band.
But ah! behind this bravery there something else did He.
And that is why we love him so, and shall until we die.
'Twas his fearless chivalry, and the work he helped us do;
'Twas his noble Chriatian grandeur that we love-both me and you.Think of this Chrtstian hero, as he bravly does his part
To free the land he loves best, and hold closest to his heart.
Hia feet are sore and tired, his clothes are wearing too:
Yet he bravely fighU 'till the battle's o'er and victory's wonby the blue.
For faithfully did he perform while in the war he staid;
And willingly he gave hia all for his poor country's aid.
In his most famous battle, our history now recalla.
That fought in Pennsylvania, 'neath Gettysburg's stone walls.
'Twas the turning point of struggle between the North and South;
Still our general never uttered a harsh word from his mouth.
He fought 'till the war was over, and his cause crushed in defeat,
But he ahowed his greatest greatness when he went his foes to meet,
And on Appomattox meadows gave up his fondest hope.
(Though he lived a little longer, 'twas here his heart was broke).
Alaa when he reached Virginia his land in ashes iay;
But like a true and Chriatian man he would accept no pay.
And when the war was over he then did all he could
To set his loved Virginia right and bring about her good.
And now the University bears his high and noble name,
With another'a of Virginia who won a glorious fame.
The "Father of his Country", and RobertEdward Lee,
Two of Virginia's noblest sons, as you and 1 can see.
And the greate3t virtue each possesaed was the simple Chriatian life:
And Oh! that we, like I-ee could be.'twould drive off sin and strife
But since Lee's paased away from us, his virtues linger atill,
So let ua try to follow on .let us make this our will.

RISE AND FALL OF
TURKISH DYNASTY.

The rlse and decline of the present
ruling dynasty of the Turkish empire
may be seen from the following:
Founded by Othman, or Osman I,

surnamed Alghazi (the Conqueror), who
ruled from 1259 to 1326, greatly enlarg-
ing his dominions. He was wise and
politic, but dissimulating and treach-
erous when it served his turn.
From Othman are derived Ottomans

and Osmanlis, employed as terms synony-
mous with Turks.
Orkhan, his son and successor, con-

tinued Othman's aggressive policy and
was the real organizer of the Ottoman
power.
Amurath I, who succeeded Orkhan in

1359 and ruleduntil 13*9, made his realm
a European as well as anAsiatic power.

It was his son and successor, Bajazet
I, who routed as cru&adinp: army of
Hungarians, Poles, and French at
Nicopolis in 1396.
Amurath II conquered Macedonia and

part of Greece and Hungary, and his
son, Mohammed II, captured Constan-
tinople in 1453 from the Byzantines and
made it the capital of the Ottoman
empire.
The decline of the Ottoman power

began with the crushing defeat at the
battle of Lepanto in 1571.
Since then the "Conquering Turk"

has relied more upon diplomacy than
force of arms to retain his place among
the nations.
Abdul Hamid was the thirty-fourth

Sultan since Othman. He ascend the
throne August 31, 1876, on the "depoai-
tion" of his elder brother, Murad V., as
insane. He has left his impression on

history as a cunning, cruel coward.
Mehemmed-Reachad is sixty-five, and

a weakling in body as well as in spirit.
He is expected to prove a puppet in the
hands of the Young Turks.

P01NTS FOR YOUNG CONVERTS.
1. Begin with prayer. Never negleet

daily private prayer, remember "God"
is near and hears your prayer. Fast
and pray. Ask the help of the Holy
Spirit in prayer. Have stated times
for prayer; not less than three times a

day. Don't go in the Devil's Territory
to pray. Pray in the family. Pray in
public. Don't try to formulate any
address to the Almighty, but go to Him
and ask for what you want.

2. Begin with Bible study. Never
neglect daily private Bible reading.
You are a babe in Chriat and you muat
have nourishment in Christ. Spiritual
man must have Spiritual strength. Spir¬
itual strength must have Spiritual food.
Spiritual food muat have Spiritual ap-
petite. Spiritual appetite must have
Spiritual atmoaphere. The Bible ia the
Weapon, the Sword of the Spirit, the
Ilammer, the Staff and the Compass.

3. Begin with Christian work. Never
let a day pass without doing something
for Jesus.

4. Begin to testify. Don't be afraid
to tell what the Lord has done for your
soul.

5. Be thankful. Be cheerful. In
everything give thanka.

6. Begin to give.
7. Be chaate in your language.
8. If you are ever in doubt as to a

thing being right or wrong, go to your
room, get down before God and ask His
blessing about it. (See Colossians, 3: 17;
Romans, 14:23). Abstain from every¬
thing that has the appearance of evil. or
will hurt your influence for good.

9. Be watchful. Watch and pray
that ye enter not into temptation. Satan
will attack at the point you are not
watching.

10. Never take your Christianity fromChristians.
11. Be prompt and regular on yourservice of the Sanctuary.
12. Never believe what you feel if it

contradicta God's word. Aak yourael f if
what you feel is true, aa if God's word
is true. (SeeRomans,s 3: 4; 1 John. 5:
10-11). Reston God's word.

satan's points of attack.
1. To keep you out of Christ.
2. Try t«> « onvinceyou that you have

not been converted.
3. To keep you out of the church.
4. To keep you from being over-

zealous.
5. He will attack your infiuence.
6. Can't hold out.
7. No one carea for my soul.
8. Too late.

POLITICAL ISSUES.
[WeHtmoraland Inquir«r.]

Nothing is so demoralizing to the
business interests of the State and i.a-

tion as political issues that affect
commerce and labor. This is provenby
the tariff issue, for which a apecial aes-
sion of Congress has been called. Po¬
litical issues are simply confuaion to the
average voter. How many can distin-
guish what is mcant by valorem duty,
specific duty, etc, as it relatea to their
personal bcnefit? These questions must
be left to the ability of the Congress-
men to settle. Yet, as lorg as these
questions remain unsettled business is
at a standstill, and the average voter
has tosuffer in consequence thereof.
The Richmond Times-Diapatch. some

daya ago, suggestcd injecting into the
gubernatorial campaign of Virginia
issues that can be only settled by cap-
able a.id trustworthy representativea;
but if used aa vote catchers aervc only
to embitter ono clasa against another,
when in reality each are dependent
upon the other for general prosperity.
Thia cannot be accompliahed wbere the
employer advocatea one thing and hia
employee another. the aame rule applies
in relation to the clasaea. To be
prosperous relationa muat be mutual;
and all lawa entruated to the loyalty
of the repreaentatives you send to the
legialature or to Congreas.

ln view of the ahove we take iasue
with the Times-Dispatch in trying to
force the oyster question as an issue in
this campaign. It is not a state-wide
question, but one of a local nature, ex-

tending only in the tidewater section of
Virginia, whose representativea can be
easily overpowered by representatives
from sections where this industry doea
not affect. It seems that the sole ob-
ject of our eateemed contemporary is to
burden the oystermen with taxation in
order to get additional state revenue.
As to more fully developing the oyater
industry, that matter can be bestsolved
by those actively engaged in it. The peo¬
ple in general, who live in tidewater,
fared better before the oyster question
entered politics, and the only logical
way to settle that question is to enact
wholesome laws for the benefit of the
tidewater section, and stop uaing this
as a political issue. Only those who are
broad-minded enough to understand the
actual conditions in the oyster section
are capable of draftmg such laws.
What doesarepresentative from Shen-

andoah Valley, or the mountain diatricta
of Virginia know about what is best
for the people who expoae themselves
to the dangers of the sea in persuance
of their vocation? Much less can be
expected of the voters in those sections.
Leave the poor oysters out of the is¬
sue leat it should possess typhoid
germs.
After that paper suggesta the oystcr

question as an issue, it asks what the
candidates can suggest in the way of
equalizing taxation? It is true that in
many caaes taxes are returned- errone-

ously, and unjust. but this question is
solely in the hands of the assessors, as
the case is in the oyster commission in
imposing finea upon illegal dredgers, or
the collection of rentals for the oyster
bottoms. So it is unnecesaary to bring
either issue into the campaign for gov-
ernor or representatives to the legisla-
ture. It is not in the personal power
of either to remedy these evila if they
exist. The execution of the law in an

impartial manner ia the essential rem¬

edy.

SOME BUSTER BROWN PH1LOSOPHY.
I know that what we get is always

coming to us. Just because nothing
happens without a cause. The man
who has a grudge and is always hating
some one and loosing his temper over

everything gets dispepsia or goes crazy
or rheun.atic, but he doesn't know it's
his fault. He tells every body he
meets about his troubles and then
wonders why they don't love to stay
around and enjoy his company. The
boy who watches the clock and only
thinksof pay day will wonder why the
industrious. busy, cheerful chap gets
the raise while he gets the bounce.
(The b08s knows) .The fellow who wastes
his time wonders why the boy who
reads and studies and has the savings
bank habit gets rich. If you are sick
or well, rich or poor, happy or miser-
able it is always the resultof something
you did.

SOME NOTES
Of Interest to Farmers and Stock

and Fowl Raisers.
The birds which are the moat bene-

ficial in destroying chinch bugs are
quail, meadow lark, red-wing blackbird
and catbird.

Mrs. E. N. Munson, of Connecticut,
made $1,000 last year raising white Hol-
land turkeyp, and, as she tells about it,
the work does not seem so very hard.
She is very careful with her broods and
kills every chick that is not up to the
mark which shows what a woman can do
when she thinks circumatances demand
it, however painful the work may be.
An outfit carrying six three-horse

plowa with harrows following, and
run by keroaene oil, is doing the work
with two men that would ordinarily
require twenty-one horses and sev-
en men near Fredericksburg. The
plows and harrow put the ground in
perfect order for planting, from fif-
teen to eighteen acres per day. It
begins in the middle of a field and goes
uround a circle until rinished.

HOGS IN CLOVER.
Farmers who think of raising hogson

rape in preference to clover because
the grain in weight on auch feed ia
greater, ahould bear in mind that
clover enriches the soil and is therefore
the cheapest in the end.

LIME FOR BEETS.
Lime when applied to sugarbeet land

in Michijran, produces a sligbtly larger
development of leaf than on the unlim-
ed plants, and an increase of 1,200
pounds per acre over the unlimed beets.
The percentage of sugar in th<j beets
remains prartioally the same.

LON»J HANDLED TOOLS.

Every farmer should use long-handled
tools instead of short ones. and have
his plaw handles as far apart a«ain as
most of them are. The seats on his
vehicks should be high enough and
deep enough to enable him to sit up
straight and not acquire a hump<>d
back. .

SETTING POSTS.

Any timber will last quite well if set
in thia way: Dig a aquare hole about a

footdeep, throwing the dirt well back.
Sharpen the poat and drive well into the
bottom. then put a rlat stone against
each side and a chunk against the poat,
the boards holding it the other way.
This preventa their rotting olT at the
surface of the ground as they always
do.

FERTII.IZING LAND.
It has been found by practical experi-

ence that pro|>erly fertilized land will
continue to grow large crops of hay for
many years. Professor Vorhees says
that an acre at the New Jersey exp« ri-
mont station has been treated to KK>
pounds of sulphateof potash, 100 pomuis
bone and 50 pounds nitre of soda, each
year aince 1890. This acre yielded one
ton of hay in 1890. In 1908 it yielded
three tons.

W1IAT HORSES NEEP.
llorses ahould have exercise daily.

Standing tied up with the halter day
after day often causes trouble.
The horse needs water every day in

the year, and more than onee each day,
and in winter as well aa summer.

llorses need proper food in order to
keep in good condition, and the ideal
grain for horaea is good oats.
See that the cracks in the barn are

closed, and don't let the horse shake to
get warm. Be more humane.

Don't put a frosty bit in your horse'a
mouth on a zero morning. The skin on
the tonguc is there for a purpose.
Watch the little things in horae rais¬

ing or the horse will be lacKing in a

greater thing. Keep your eyes open.

HOW TO KILL A TOWN.
A town that never haa anything to do

in a public way is on the way to tht
cemetery. Any citizen who will do
nothing for his town is helping to dig
the grave. A man that curses the town
furnishes the coffin. The man who is
so selfish as to have no time from his
business togive to city affairs is making
the shroud. The man who will not ad-
vertise is driving the hearse. The man

who is always pulling back from any
public enterprise throws bouquets on

the grave. The man who is so - stingy
as to be howling hard times, preachea
the funeral, sings the doxology, and
thus the town liea buried from all sorrow

and care. Claremont Herald.

1\on-alcoholic

Sarsaparilla
If you think you need a tonic,
ask your doctor. If you think
you need something for your
blood. ask your doctor. Ifyou
think you would like to try
Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsapa¬
rilla, ask your doctor. Con-
sult him often. Keep in close
touch with him.

Wa publl.h our formulaaAyers
a. We baatah aloohol
T_ from our madicinaa

Wa urf. you to
oonault your

dootor

Ask your doctor to name some of the
results of constipation. H is long list will
begin with sick-headache, biliousness,
dyspepsia, thin blood, bad akin. Then
ask him if he would recommend your
using Ayer's Pills.
-Uad. bjr tna J. O. ijr»r Ca.. Low.ll. ataaa.

Consumpfjon
is, by no means. thj dreadful
disease it is thought to be.in
the beginning.
It can always bc stopped.in
the beginning. Thw trouble is:
you don't know you've got it;
you don't believe it; you won't
believe it.till you are forced
to. Then it is dangerous.
Don't be afraid; but attend
to it quick.you can do it
yourselt and at home. Takc

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod Liver Oil and live carc-
fully every way.
This is sound doctrine, what-
ever you may think or bc tofJ;
and, if heeded, will save

Scnd this advertiscment. togcthcr with r>->rn-'
of paper in whicli il aapaava, y«»-ir al.iress an I
four ccnt*1i> enver pmta#a ...

you a "Compivtc ll.tiuiy .\.\j., «.f l.i.- Wawfcl '

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 feajj f.t.. New York

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PIEASANTVIUE, H. J.

Designors and Manufacturers of Artistic
Memorials In Marble and Cranite.
OKFICES-Atlantic City, N. J.; Phil-

adelphia, Pa.; Whealton, Va. Address
H. Booker Hale, Agent., Whealton.

SAMPLE OF OUR WORK.
This monument was designed, exe-

cuted and erected to the memory of
Dr. Lawrence Gunyon Mitchell. at Karn-
ham Baptist Church, Richmond Co., Va.

taONUMENTS AND GRAVESTONES
To all who con-

template the erec-

tion of a Mouu-
ment, Statue or

Graveatone in Mar-
ble or Granite, it
will be to their
intereat to call on

or addreas

LAWSON & NEWTON,
Cor. 11th and Williama Sts.,

NORFOLK, - VA.
Bell Tuohp No. 3752.

JMtOFKSSlONAL.

t> W. PALMEll,**. DENTIST,
(Bank Building.) Kilmarnock, \'a.

£)R. G. H. 0L1VEU,
RES1DLNT UENT1ST,

IRVINGTON, - - VIRGINIA
(Offlce over lSanK.)

Nltroua Oxlde Uaa administererf.
Appoiutint ntH fur aittiOK" of nny lc**afcli

tihouiJ oo ataaVe oe\ ora. daj in advuiu'**.
Terma: Caah.

W. T- MAYO,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,

Haour, Va.

H# 11. CHANE,
8UKVKYOR,

KILMARNOCK, VA.

All work accuraudy and promptlydone. Plata made.

^yARNER BALL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,:

MONASKON, LaNOASTER Co., \rA.
Will practiee In all the Courta of thla and

adjolnlntr countloa.
PromptattentlonKivou to all logal businia

^^ McDONALI) LEE,
(NOTAltY PUBL1C.)

CIYIL ENttlNEER AM*M UVKYOB
1RVINUTON, VA.

Landa nitrvered and B*atl raado. Kctl
matr-fl. Plana and SpeclttcattniiH for ItrMra
and Vtavdurt. wora and conatrtu-tlona r>f alld«>H.-rltU1una. 'I\,|.oK-ru| lij and Draua-htln*apeolaltle*.


